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MISSOURI INCIDENTS.

Grain Elevator at Centenriew
Set on Fire by Tramps

News from other Points.

FIRED BY TRAMPS.

The grain elevator and agricultural
implement house of Porter & Delauey
at Uenterview, a town of 4UU popula-
tion, six miles west of Warrensburg,
was entirely consumed by fire about 5
o'clock yesterday morning. The con-

tents of the buildings included 6,000
bushels of corn, 500 bushels of wheat,
several hundred bushels of oats, a
quantity,of bailed hay and a lot of
agricultural implements, including
seventeen wagons. There was no in-

surance except 200 on building. The
' fire is supposed to have been started
by tramps.

MISSOURI SONS OF VETERANS.
I

At the seventh annual encamp-
ment of the Missouri division, Sons of
Veterans, which is to be held in Mob-erl- y

June 16 and 17, it is expected
that many of the G. A. R. men
throughout the state will participate.
Invitations have already been seat
out by General Frank P. Blair, Post
2fo. 168, in which they most earnestly
request all Sons of Veterans and their
friends to meet wi:h them on the
above dates. Col. H. J. Kline of
St Joseph, ha3 expressed himself
freely on the Eplendid outlook
for a grand rally, and the post at
Moberly together with A Lin-

coln Po3t, No. 5, G. A. R., are d ing
all in their power in the way of ar-
rangements to entertain the crowds.
The council of administration will
meet at headquart-.r- s on June 15;
exemplification of secret work under
the direction of Col. H. J. Kline at
8:30 p. m. of that day ; opening of
the encompment on June lb at Ap-ga- r's

Opera house ; the grand parade
will be on the second day ; rousing
camp-fir- e and supper at the riuk cn
the 17th. There are over 500 dele-

gates, and the Scu3 of Veterans ex- -
a crowd of 2,000 people at

Eect at least. The people generally
will decorate their place1.

DRURY COLLEGE DEBT WIPED OUT.

For some years past Drury College,
at Springfield, Mo., has been burden-
ed with a debt of 44.000. About
two yean? ago Dr. Logan assumed
the presidency of the college on con-

dition that the debt should be wiped
out. Mr. D. Crawford, of this city,
and Charles E. Harwood, of Spring-
field, both trustees of the institution,
pledged themselves to contribute
$5,000 each on the condition that
the balance should be provided for

'within two years from June 13, 1889.
Since that time different churches
and individuals have pledged addi-
tional amounts sufficient to meet
the entire debt except tue last

4,000. Yesterday morning, at
the close of a beautiful
children's Eervice at the First
Congregational church, the facts set
forth above were presented to the"
cengregation by Mr. Melvin L. Gray
and in the address he pledged himself
to pay 1000 of the 4000 which is was
hoped that congregation would sub-

scribe. A blackboard on which were
inscribed amounts of 100, $50, 15,

10 and 5, the total footing which
had been distributed through the pews
were then gathered up and Rev. Dr.
Palmer crossed out the amount of
each subscription as the cards were
presented to him. In a few minutes
the whole amount had been sub-
scribed, and thus the whole debt of
Drury college was lly pro-
vided for.

RUINED BY "FUNNY BUSINESS."

Hon. Alex. R. Webb, the repre-
sentative of St. Louis aud the United
States at the Court of JJalin, in the
Philippine Isl nd, was for many years
an honored citzien of St. Louis.
Fourteen years ago he was one of the
famous bunch of bohemians who as-

sisted in the publication of the Jour-
nal, and on more than one occasion
since has he felt the buttend of
Eugene Field's witticisms. In the
fall of 1877 Mr. Webb tired of metro
politan journalism and decidad to re-

turn Jo editorial work on a Missouri
weekly. He looked about him for
several weeks, and then closed an c--u

gagement with a newspaper at Staw-artvil- le

in De Kalb county, Placing
a paper collar in his oveycoat pocket
he bade a tearful adieu to all the at
taches of the Journal, among them
Eugene Fiele, and departed from the
scene of his labors. On the following
day Mr. b leld announced the depart-
ure of Mr. Webb and stated that by
special permission the Journal was en-

abled to lay bafore its readers, in ad-

vance of all other newspapers on this
continent, a copy of Mr. Webb's sal-

utatory. The alleged ealutatry read
something like this :

"To the good people of De Kalb :
We have come to stay. We are here
to fill a long felt want. We propose
to run a paper that will build up the
town of Stewartsville and pull it out
of the hole. All we ask in return is

that you will bring on your wood
while the roads are good."

Two days later Mr. Webb walked
quietly into the Journal office, hung
his coat on the old nail and resumed
his pi ice without a word.

"Hello, Aleck," said Field, "how
are the crops in De Kalb."

"Don't you speak to me," said
Webb, without turning bis head.
"You have ruined me. The people
up at Stewartsville read your d d
funny business, thought it was all true
and a commute gave me hours. Now
you stay away from my desk."

And Field sat down and laughed
until the tears gambolled down his
cheeks. St. Louis Republic.

FATAL MISHAP AFTER A FUNERAL.

The wife of A. E. Rose, a prorai-me- nt

citizen, of Springfield, and Mrs.
J. G. Newhill ana little boy were re-

turning from the funeral of Mrs. J.
G. Cunningham Saturday afternoon
when the pony they wero driving ran
away and threw all three out. Mrs.
Rose's r.eck was broken by the fall
The other two escaped with slight
bruises.

REVENGE FOR INDICI"MENT.
Albert Pickard of Richland is in

jail at Macon charged with tkinning
the bark Irom twenty apple trees ing

to a neighbor, Mr. Davidson.
Mr. Davidfou was on a Grand J ury
which recently indicted Pickard lor
cutting a neighbor's wire fence, and
it is alleged that Pick ml took th'u
method of "gettiug even." Since
his incarnation Pickard has endeav,
ored to get the sheriff to purchase for
him several drugs for an alleged
heart trouble, but the i fficer. found
that used in combination the drugs
formed a dangerous explosive. Re-
lieving that Pickard o plan was to use
this as a means of escaping, he will
let the phytican of the jiil pr scribe
in the future. Pickard's trial wi'l
take place next Saturday.
KILLED AT A DF.C IRATMN CEREMONY.

Edith, the daughter of
A. M. urover, was ins'antly killed
Saturday at Marionvi'lc at the cem-
etery by the fall of the grand stand
where she and forty-thre- e other little
children were representing the states
in the Memorial exercises. The
dead girl represented Missouri.
Some of the other children were hurt.

TOST OFFICE THIEVES CAUGHT.
Deputy United States Marshall

Lacy ofNeosbo, in company with a
Kansas sheriff and two Post Ohice In
spectors, arrested three middle-age- d

men at Seneca yesterday for burglar
izeing a safe in Coffeyville, Kan.,
and robbing the Post Office at Cherry
Vale, Kan. They claim to be con-
nected with a circus.

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY.
Oar enterprising drusgut. A. T. Fleisch--

mann who carries the finest stock of drugs.
perfumeries, toilet articles, brushes,
sponges, etc., is giving away a large num
ber ot trial bottles ot lit. Miles' celebrated
Restorative Nervine. He guarantees it to
cure headache, dizziness, nervous prostra
tion, sleeplessness, the ill enects of spirits,
tobf-cio- , cofiee. etc. Druegtsts say it is the
grea:ea seller ihey ever knew, and is uni-
versally satisfactory. He also guarantees
Dr. Miles' iew Heart Cure in all cases ot
nervous or organic heart disease, palpita-
tion, pain in side, smothering, etc. Fine
book on "Nervous and Heart Diseases"
free.

STILL PREMATURE.
New Yok World.

"Booms" for Democratic Presiden
tial candidates are still premature. .

The wise selection of a candidate in
1892 will depend upon facts and cir
cumstances which cannot now be
known ir determined.

How will the pivotal Stite of New
l ork vote in Isovember ? AVhat man
and what policies shall prevail in the
evenly balanced and important Sta!e
of Ohio? What shall be the condi
tion of the public mind as disclosed
in the elections iu the typical States
of Massachusetts and Iowa.

The result of the election! in these
states niu tbave an important bearing
upon the choice of the Presidential
candidates of both parties.

Again, the choice of a standard- -
bearer must be determined in a large
measure by the dominating issues.
And these are liable indeed are
likely to be changed or modified to
a considerable extent by the Congress
which meets in Desenib.-r- . It is not
impossible that the tariff may be meas
urably reformed next winter. A re-

petition of last year's rebuke in the
November elections might beata little
sense into the head ot even the Hour-bonis- h

President. Lavish appropria
tions by the Fifty-secon- d Congress
may deprive the Democrats of a can-
didate and a shibboleth against its
iiillion-Dolla-r predeces-or- .

The man must match the hour in
'92.

The following statement from Mr,
W. B. Denny, a well known dairy-
man of New Lexington, Ohio, will
be of interest to persons troubled with
Rheumatism. He says "I have used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for nearly
two years, four bottles in all. and
there is nothing I have ever used that
cave me as much relief for rheumai
tism. We always keep a bottle of it
in the .house." For sale by Aug. T.
rii - T ileiscnmann, isruggut,
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ARTIST MULYANEFS "LOVE"

The Model a Married Woman
Prominent in Kansas City

Society.

From the Sur.
There has been placed on exhibi-

tion iu the reading room of the Mid-lau- d

hotel a celebrated picture, a
painting with a fascinating and ro-

mantic history that is of particular in-

terest in this city.
It is John Mulvaney's celebrated

"Love's Mirror," about which much
was written and said in this city seven
or eight years ago. John Mulvaney
is of Irish birth and of the class
known in his parent country as the
"Irish gentleman, which may mean
much or little, but always denotes a
class far above the ordinary. He re-

ceived but little academic education
because of the poverty of his parents.
He was brought to this country when
young, and of his early life, up to the
time he turned his fancy to the palette
aud brush, but little is knowa.

The Cist steady employment he re
ceived was as a valet tor John iaiu
ilton, the "Turner of America," so
titled because of his wondenul excel
lence in marine sketches. n Ham
iltou's studio young Mulvaney re
ceived his inspiration. He was quick
to learn, keen to perceive and ready
to apply. Hamilton watched him and
he watched Hamilton, and his pro-
gress grew apace.

The event that made Mulvaney fa-

mous and gave him the title of artist
was his completion of "Custer's Last
Kally. Ihis work is teet in
dimeusions and is one of the greatest
war pictures ever pointed by any
AmericBn artJst. It was dune in
Kansas City in Mulvaney's studio in
the Hall building on the northeast
corner ofNiuth ana Main streets im-

mediately over the flambeau club's
old head. l natters. This painting con
tains twenty seven figures aud is a
stirriuc scene of the battle of the
Little Horn in June. 1S7G. Mul
vaney Worked over a year on this pic-
ture and then he uuveiled it to the
public. It took like wild fire and
was copied in magaz:nes and "art
treasures" all over the world. Mul
vaney asked $50,003 for it, but he
never was offered more than 825,000.
He wanted to take it around the
country and exhibit it at fifty cents a
view, but his artist frieDds
him by telling him that it would
cheapen the character of his wotk to
do such a thing.

The next painting which Mulvaney
executed and which tended to fan the
fhme of his fame was "Love's Mir-
ror." It represents the goddess ot
love and beauty, Venus, standing be-

side a brook, while at her feet is the
little winged god of love, Cupid.
Both are seen bending over, while
their faces are rellected by the mirror
of the pools surface. The bow and
dart are laid, for the time being, on a
ledge of reck. The figure of Venus
is almost life size, the picture, framed.
being five and one-hal- f feet wide by
ten feet high. 1 he subject was paint-
ed from lite, the model being none
other than a married lady now promi
nent in Kansas City society circles, as
she was when she served as the model.

Mulvaney's studio, at the time he
painted this picture, was on North
Mam street near bixtli, and there
the lady would go every day. A
handsome English brougham, drawn
by a pair of bay cobs, would draw up
in front of the stairway hading to the
studio. The lady would alight, and
order the c achman to return at a
certain hour, aud then she would dis-

appear up the stairway. She was al
ways accompanied by her child, a
fairy

.
like little girl of four summers,

t a 1 ! 1

nut tue cmid wouiu always cnniu iu
the front seat with the coachtcan aud
never accompany her mother. The
latter, at the time she was posing as a
model for the woman for uhona "all
Rome paid homage," was having her
portrait painted. Whether Artist
Mulvaney prevaile l upon her to be
his model before or after the woik of
doing the portrait was conceived is
not kn'iwn, but certain it is that she
robed her excuses for the frequent
visits to Mulvaney' studio with the
canvas of the portrait'

Mulvaney valued the painting at
83,000, but as in the case of "Custer's
Last Rally." he never fouud a pur
chaser. He lived at the St. James
hotel in this city. He made money
rapidly but where ho earned 8100 he
spent 200 and he was constantly in
debt. His only assets were his pic
tures. Among his creditors wa3 the
St. James. Mulvaney owed the hotel
about S1.000. He gave a mortgage
on "Love's Mirror" and the painting
wa3 sold under the sheriffs hammer
to satisfy this and other judgments,
at far below the artist's valuation.

"Mul." as he was irreverently called,
drifted away from this city and now
has a studio in New York, or had at
last reports.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

MISSOURI N0T23.

The Mound City Time3 is some-
thing of a boomer. Hear it: "iiound
City against the whole world and
part of New York for business."

According to the Reporter, Gra-
ham people are pestered with a gang
of bad boys, and the editors vows to
publish their names if the old folks
don't corral them.

Editor Carr, of the Mound City
Times, the new papzr, has removed
his family from Maryville to Mound
City. He got weary of boarding
around among his patrons.

Caldwell County is a great wool
producing section. The Kidder Op-
tic man remarks : "Caldwell isn't
much on favorite sons, handsome
women and such, but when it comes
to producing sheep we are out of
sight."

Will J. Knott, one of the edi-

tors of the Hannibal Journal, and a
member of the S ate Secretary
Leseuei's stafl at Jeflerson City, who
has been severely ill at his home in
Hannibal for some time has returned
to Jefferson City.

The Free Methodists are making
arrangements for a camp meeting to
be held at Burlington Junction, com-

mencing July 23. The Junction
seems to be lucky in securing camp
meetings, but we don't know of a
place in the country that needs this
good worse. Graham Reporter.

Rev. M. B Chapman, a well-know- n

MethoJist clergyman, has
been made assistant editor of
the St. Louis Christian Advocate,
and has left Little Rock, Ark., and
i3 now in the Missouri conference.
Mr. Chapman is known thoughout
the state, aud especially in the section
of Missouri.

Eugene A. Martin's Jameson
Laconic seems to prosper. It is five
weeks old and Mr. Martin says it is
self summing. Mr. Martin publishes
the Call at Pattonsburg. He is also
a member of the Pattonsdurg Brass
Banu, and with these three organs he
has an opportunity to do all the blow-
ing he may wish.

Luther Collier, Trenton's best
known lawyer and public occasion

d orator, sold his farm last
week for 83,400, and is thinking of
going to Texts. What will Trenton
do, Shauklin at Oklahoma, DeBolt
sick, Wilbur Jones in Hannibal, Car
ter going into the furniture business
in a near-b- y village, and Collier in
Texas. This is awful.

Rev. Mason, a prominent Meth
odist ministor of Hannibal, and a
Baptist clergyman of Shelbyvl.Ie,
were out fishing last Friday. In some
wav the Methodist preacher slipped
and fell into the river. The Baptist
man is having lots ot fun with his
companion, and there is a grim sus
picion that he bad something to do
with the Methodist preacher lodng
his footing. The chances are that in
future there will ba no more talk
about nonessentials from that pulpit.

The stamp collectors show a dis
position to combine, as will be seen
by the following curious advertise-
ment taken from a Mauritius jour
nal : "A stamp collector, the pos-

sessor of a collection of 12,544
stamps, wishes to marry a lady who
is an ardent collector and the posses
sor of the blue penny stamp of Mauri-..- ..

: : laiTii i e iiiUj uaucu iu mil. aa ouc i:uia
into this matrimonial alliance the
lady is apt to be haunted by the
thought that perhaps this collector is
not after her so much as he is alter
her blue-penn- y stamp. She knows
how a collector regards a rare stamp,
and it leaves her mind open no doubt.

A LITTLE GIRL'S EXPERIENCE IN
A LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep
ers of the GiT. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four year? old. List April she was taken
down widi measle, followed with a dread-
ful cough and turning into a fever. D

at home and at Detroit treated her.
but in vain, she grftv worse rapidly until
she was a mere "handful of bone.' Then
she tried Dr. King' New Discovery and
after the use of two and a half bottles, was
completely cored. They say Dr. King's
New Discovery is worth its weight in gold
yet you may get a trial bottle free at
Uerlz & ilile'J.

Heurv Strance. a colored trage
dian, is one of Philadelphia's pictures-
que characters. He is now preparing
to go to iUrope on a protessional tour.
Hp nUrs Shakespearian roles. Hamlet
being his favorite character. Philadel-
phia capitalists are backing him in a
new theatre to cost seu.uuu at wmcu
only colored actors will appear.

THE FIRST STEP.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
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nd in Electric Bitters you will find the

exact remedy lor restoring your nervous
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Surprising results follow the use of this

appetite returns, good digestion is restored,
and. the Liver and. .
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Maid for easy Housework
Pearline. Made to save work and wear
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in kinds of washing and
cleaning. Made into pow-
der for your convenience.
Made cheap pure soap
for economy. Made harm-
less for purposes for
which soap used.

What friend-- friend
who did half your washing
and cleaning and made
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did en-

joy the timesaved; besides
made things last longer

and look better. That's iust
what Pearline will for you
you'll let it. On the back of
each package you'll find how
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MACHINE SHOPS,
Dealer and Repairer rsieaBa-Eacla- e, Mill and farm machinery at

all klrds. Mprial alienll a slTea 10 OTrrnaaliua? EaKlne, rylla-der- a
aaa Me 1 1 f.xaaloa, rlaxa pat la. of glob
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Kidewalk Kratea.eeal aaloiDa; cars. Do all kind of wcrk done at a ma-
chine ahnn.
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MOWERS
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This is a BAZOO ?nco Tea Cents Direction for Using, Etc.
This wonderful miiiicd Isitniment, f'.r the peop's now on earth. Imitates

bird or animal. With it yoa can plar or Mni; say rune. It requires no instruction
to ue it. Let one play lively f.sijc on vi lin. Uazoo. piano or orjan. andow'
or two others drone an accompaniment with fac Bazoo and you haye a j;ood Osis-pip- e.

You can imitate 'Punch and Judy'' to perfection by speaking in 6hrU

Toice. Do sot blow iutothe i:zoo; but sin;, speak or make some noue, as
of hen, tne crow ot roo-te- r, the caw of crow, tfct

moo of a cow and hundreds cf o'j::r noisi ?. If the Dazoo does not work property
place the Hps over the four holes in the tin aud tSruw the hath In and out a lew
times. Many imitations can te ma'le hotter bv .pt.-aliii- throujh the three roasi.
holes iathe wood, or covering three hole in the tin tvith the lips, leaving tfc

fourth uncovered. A qua: :ette or chorm shigiuj; through the Hazoo will bring dowx
the house with rcat applas ie and Invariably receive repeated encores. Buy four
Bazoo's, organize quartette and :ry it. 1: ttrniihes good dancing music to
cursions, picnics, etc.

The music produced snevr and takinr. Strmj and brass orchestras find
the Bazoo very important addition. TlioiUzoo sells readily in stores, itrts?
and newsundfl, a If irs, rages, pleasure resorts, Ac. Price, 10c, by mail 11c.
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